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WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8, 188t>.WEEKLY MONITOR 4s1b

' ' ■' J3STBW ADVERTISEMENTS.New Advertisement*.Local and Other Matter. —Two double seeled Sleigh», in good 
repair, for sale by A. E. Sulie. II

—Yesterday, the residents of the 
town of Kentville, oast their rotes for 
or against incorporation. We have not 
yet learned the result.

— Ber. J. G, Angwin, Methodist 
Minister, of ibis town, has been ap
pointed a commissioner of schools for 
the eastern district of the county.

—The well known and popular W. 
& A. R. conductor, Mr. J. P. Edwards 
and bis wife, celebrated their china 
wedding on the 27th ult., at their home 
Annapolis. A large number of inritad 
guests were present, and a very enjoy
able evening was spent,and made Mr. 
and Mrs. E., many handsome presents.

—The public will find a large Stock 
and low prices, at Shipley's. li

— A circular has recently been issued 
j>y the finance department, limiting 
deposits in the Savings Bank, 
to three hundred dollars. Here
after no special permits will be 
granted for larger sums. The object of 
this is to prevent the Savings Bank from 
becoming a revival of local banking 
institutions, and to discountenance ils 
use by the wealthy.

A Suitable Christmas Present.— 
Many persons in this County often 
wish to make their relatives who have 
removed to the United Stales a present 
at Christmas, but the expense of osr- 
riage and duty often prevents. We 
would suggest a year's subscription to 
the Monitor. Only |1.50. We pay all 
postage.___________ ,

She -Weekly Monitor.
— Ira W. Vroom, of ihia county, has 

received a master’s certificate from the 
St. John Marine Board.

Good Oxbn.—A pair of four year old 
oxen, owned and raised by Joseph B. 
Fellows, of Granville, after drawing a 
load of apples to town, weighed 3100 lbs.

-John Lockett, Esq., of this town, 
killed a six month's old pig, last week, 
that weighed 285 lbs.

- Acme Skates, $1.00 per pair, at J. 
W. Beckwith’s. li

— The Digby Courier says its neglect 
to give proper credit tor items taken 
trom our columns, proceeded from 
accident, Perhaps so, but if we had 
one or two of its files, we could show 
the editor several such accidents.

HOLIDAYS 1 MAGNIFICENTWEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 8th, 1886.

The Annapolis Line.

Just Arrived.TH8 ADVANTAGE Of SHIPPING APPLES TO LON
DON VIA THE ANNAPOLIS LINE.

Mr. J. A. Elderkin, of Falmouth, 
Hants County, writes as follows to the 
Windsor Tribune .—

New Advertisements.

AUCTION SALE I rpHE subscriber has just received a very 
-L Fine and ZFCXR, THE'« Having decided to ship seme apples to 

London, I was offered a lower rale of 
freight by the Annapolis line, Thos. R.
Whitman, agent, which 1 accepted, al
though I confess I was previously preju
diced against this line. 1 went to Annapo
lis to peisonaliy inspect the shipping and 
handling of my fruit on the steamship 
Benacre.

I found the best facilities for storing and _Balanoe ol Ready-made Clothing, 
shipping apples that there is in the Domin- 0vercual< Sle.gh Robes, Ladies' Fur 

lug wiTh : STJïïŒ’ Wt cost, to clear,., Jehu Lockett'S.
12 feet in clear, is at the steamship wharf _A large flock of wild g-e-e passed 
with a railway track running Into It, Irom .pj, town on their jc aey to a

bo*rd th“ milder olime ou Friday r Saturday 
night last.

_The festival of St. Andrew, was
celebrated by the officers and members 
ol the Halifax North Brttt.b Society, 
with 130 invited guests, in the Halifax 
Hotel, on Tuesday night last. A 
notable feature of the occasion, and a 
worthy testimony of the g,eat advance 
ment of the temperance cause was the 
entire absence of everything in the 
spirituous line.

—We want all the children, little girls 
as well as little boys, to come sud see the 
beautiful presents Santa Claus now has on 
exhibition at Sancton’s store.

■ .si

Thoroughly Assorted
STOCK

FALL AND WINTER TRADE !At the residence of

Mr. W. M. Me VICAR, 
Wilmot, on

Thursday, December 16th,
at 10 a. m. * ""

Notice is hereby given of » great eel. of
HORSES, COLTS, OXE.,, STEERS, 
COWS, SMALL HORNED STOCK, 
SHEEP, HAY, STRAW, WAGGONS, 
LIGHT AND HEAVY ; SLEIGHS, 
SLEDS, HARNESSES, MOWING MA
CHINE, HORSE RAKE, PLOWS, HAR 
ROWS, AND OTHER UTENSILS, AS 
WELL AS

'1

THE LARO-BST U1TE OF

New Goods, DRY GOODS!
*

To be found under one roof in the County. Style and Quality
Unequalled 1

-ZPRIOZHie THBI LOWBST.

which the apples are put on 
steamship very rapidly, it is said 3,000 
barrels per day, If necessary, by trolleys. 

The other warehouse of wood, double 
the wharf,

PERSONALLY SELECTED IN 
THE UNITED STATESdoors and packed sides, Is on 

and is 35x250, and can house 7 loaded cars 
and 6,000 to 7,000 barrels on the siding. 
The steamer lies right along side this 
lower warehouse, and can load from it into 
all her hatches, at same time 
rf 600 barrels per hour.

I found the steamship fierwere a first class 
fruit steamer,well and extra ventilated, and 
her compartments all that could be 
desired lor stowing apples ; the alter part of 
the ship had between decks laid so as to take 
only four tiers of apples, on each deck, and 
the forward hold had between deck beams,

— The days are now, from sunrise to 
sunset, just 8 hours and 46 minutes 
long. The afternoons have reached 
their maximum of shortness, and will 
commence to lengthen on the 15th 
inst., but the mornings will decrease 
yet, until the 28th of December, and re
main stationary until 7th January, 
when they commence to lengthen.

Mxthodist.—The meeting of the Anna
polis District to make arrangements In re
ference to the Sustentation fund will be 
held (D. V ) at Bridgetown, on Tuesday, 
14th Dec., commencing at 9 30 a m.

— To those buying direct from the 
factory, the Acadia Organ Co., will ole 
fer a discount on their fine inatru 

>nta, pf 30 per cent, for thirty days 
only. AJm® lot to select from.
Factory opptfime Revere House,Bridge 
town.

—The business tailures during tbe week 
ending Dec. 4. a« reported by R. G. 
Dunn & Co. and E. Russefl k Co., num
ber, for the Uuited States, 210, and for 
Canada 32, or a total of 242, as compared 
with a total of 216 last week. In the 
southern and western states and in Canada 
the business casualities are somewhat 
above the average number, while in New 
York city they are exceptionally numerous, 
24 being the number reported.

- John Gunn, postmaster at Hope- 
well, the Pictou Netcs states, is the 
oldest member of the sons of tempers 
ance now living in America. He is in 
his ninety'Second year, and still able 
to perform all the duties in connection 
with the post office. He is yet able to 
assort the mails without the use of 
spectacl.ee.

and from other manufacturers. Spaae will 
not permit me to enumerate any but a few 
articles, but the public may rest assured that 
by visiting my store they will find a 
large assortment to select from in all lines 
kept by me. \

During all my business career, I have never been able to show a finer or more varied line of Goods than are exhibited in my 
Store this season—all imported direct at such cost as to enable me to sell them at the very * !£uiL‘î®‘ -*****-*» , .

I am now offering the finest and most complete collection of PLAIN Slid FANCY DRESS GOODS™ * ***** 
ever shown, and I ask only a critical comparison, feeling that I not only show the largest line ot these goods in the Country, but 
offer them at the smallest margin of profit. In addition to these Goods I would draw specrai attention to the following

Having over $2000 worth of

HOUSEHOLD FURNITURE,t the rate

CONSISTING OF PARLOR SUITS, 
CENTRE AND DRAWING ROOM 
TABLES, CARPETS, STOVES, with 
numerous small articles.

Sale positive. If stormy, next fine
Kerosene Lamps 40 Pcs. CLOAKINGS, German Wool Shawls

BOOTS & SHOES,Iin all the newest effects.

30 Pcs. Flushes A 30 Boxes 
of Velvets,

—in a variety of shades.—

10 Poe, All Wool Velvet Finish 
Black Oashmers.

The fact of my trade having -more than 
doubled in this particular line during the 
past year, proves the satisfaction that I am 
giving to my customers in these goods.

Nothing like the value has ever been 
offered in this County.From 25o. Upwards,day. in stock, in great variety of makes and 

Ladles' Street & House Jerseys, prices, the most fastidious tastes cannot
li Wilmot, December 6th, 1886. 2ithese had a temporary deck of two tiers of 

dry spruce deals on which the apples were 
tiered only four barrels high.

I can only say that I was most agreeably 
disappointed in the ship and storage and 
shipping facilities for apples, and would 
state as I am a retired sea captain of con
siderable experience, and 
fied with the Annapolis line, and the close 
personal attention of Mr. Thos. 6. WInl

and his sons to the shipment of the 
apples,that I shall alwavsjn future,ship by 
this line in preference to any other,when l 
can do so.

We are glad to see that the advan
tages of Annapolis as a shipping port 
for our produce,for the London market, 
are becoming recognized by interested 
farmers outside of our own county. 
At a heavy expense, a first-class frost 
proof warehouse, shipping 

pier, etc., have 
built,and every facility,that is required, 
afforded to shippers to send their fruit 
via this port. There does not appear 
lo be any difficulty in secur
ing a steamer, and if the freight rates 
on the Benacre are a criterion it is cer
tainly cheaper to ship from Annapolis 
4-bao horn Halifax. Our farmers and 
speculators should unite in the matter, 
and endeavor to make this service per
manent during .the time of apple ship 
meats at least. The facilities afforded tor 
cheap apple storage, should also prove a 
strong inducement towards making 
Annapolis the place of shipment.

In Bridgetown, there is a great de* 
maud for cellar room, for apple storage, 
and if the frost proof warehouse at 
Annapolis, had been built here, it 
«souId no doubt be well patronized. 
iVe beve not got the warehouse, how
ever, and the next best thing, there* 
Jor, for shippeis of apples, is to en* 
deavor to make Annapolis the port ot 
shipment,and then it would be to their 
advantage and save them much time, 
labor, risk, to store their apples where 
they would be ready for loading on the 
steamers at a moment’s notice. 
Almost anything can be done by strong, 
.united effort, and if our farmers choose 
,4o lake energetic action in this matter 
there is no doubt the service can be 
established.

England is now a market to which we 
in the future will always loolc^ for our 
surplus fruit crop. In this ‘market, 
however, we have a formidable rival in 
the Americans, particularly in the 
«earlier varieties of fruit. They have 
one advantage over us that we must 
use every endeavor 
if we desire lo successfully compete 
.with them, and that is they can ship 
their apples from New York, at lower 
.rates than we have yet been able to 
obtain, eo we are informed. By ship
ping fiom Annapolis, we can about 
match our neighbors, and we therefore 
place ourselves ou an equal fooling. 
Bringing a steamer to Annapolis, 
would also stimulate our merchants to 
make direct importations from Eng* 
Jand, which wo*id be a considerable 
.gain to them, and aaye the profit made 
by the wholesaler on this aide of the 
.water.

HANGING LAMPS,— We have received /rom Mr. Chas. 
Fay. manager of the Windsor Hotel, 
Milwaukee a very tastefully gotten-up 
bill of fare, of the Thaiikagivmg din 

at tbia hotel. Very sorry 
unable to drop in to dinner, XMAS! fail in being suited. Especial attentionLadies’ Newmarkets & Jackets.

Best makes ofin good assortment at low prices,
FINE LINES.------

TUMBLERS, GOBLETS ANDner given 
we were
Charley.

COBSBTS,me
An immense stock of

am so well satis- always io stock.
Suits and Overcoats,Glass Sets,it NEW GOODS. NEW GOODS.—Juat received at Shipley’s, a com

plete variety of Pocket Knives, for 
Ladies and Genie. li

-Schr. Frank L, asfc re on Baa8 
Rocks, together with her ails and rig
ging, was sold on Salurda to Edward 
Reed, for $120.- Chronicl

—There are still about L alf a dozen 
Counties whose finally 
lists under the franchise act have not 
been forwarded to Ottawa.

— J. F. L. Parsons, Past Grand 
Scribe, lectured in the Temperance 
Hall, Stoney Beach, Granville, .Wednes' 
day evening, Pec. 1st.

— A meeting was held ip Canning, 
Kings Co., on the 3rd inst., to take into 
consideration the building of a rail
road to extend from Berwick to King
ston, in order to carry the produce of 
the western part of the county to the 
latter port. A correspondent of a city 
paper says the matter was most favor
ably received.

Buttons and Clasps,
of best designs.

From eOo. Upward*. Fur fits, style and value, they cannot bs 
excelled by the beet tellers.Feather & Fur Trimmings..ml all other Liues in

I have just opened a large stock
BOOTS and SHOES,

FELT OVER.BOOTS.
SNOW EXCLUDERS, 

and RUBBERS,
A LSO another oaee of Men’s Top Shirts, 

Under Shirts and Drawers, Collars, 
Cuffs, Gent’s and Youth’s Ties and Soarfs, 
Silk Handkerchiefs, Gloves. A good assort
ment of

J. W. Beckwith.GLASSWARE,
too numerous to meotion.

amnsT-A.
TEA-SETS,

re wed voters’

Salesmen Wanted I 
FONTHILL NURSERIES.Bartholdi 

Souvenir !
A LL persons having any legal demands 

against the estate of William H. Fairn 
late of Lawrencetown, in the County of An
napolis, deoeired,are requested to render the 
same duly attested within one ye;ir from the 
date hereof, and all persons indebted to said 
estate ate requested to make immediate 
payment to LAURA M. FAIRN,

Administratrix. 
AMOS K. PATTERSON

Administrator.

bouse,
From $5.00 Upwards,

groceries: 415 Acres. }JJcïSEKÎ 415 Acres.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont. ; Branch,MontiSti, 

XV e want agents to sell oar 
NURSERY STOCK

Officially Copyrighted.COLORED DINNER SETS
Liberty Enlighteiiiig tie Wort!BEST BRANDS FLOUR ALWAYS IN 

STOCK ;
OATMEAL, GRAHAM FLOUR, GRANs 

ULATED OATMEAL, GRANULAT
ED AND REFINED SUGARS, VERY 
tpxy BY THE BBL. OR DOLLAR'S

FIVE HALF CHESTS OF THAT 
CHOICE TEA, SAME AS LAST;

PURE JAVA COFFEE ;
MOTT’S PURE SPICES ;
RAISINS AND CURRANTS A LARGE 

STOCK j
FiqS NUTS AND QRAPES ;
CONFECTIONERY
WATER WHITE AMERICAN OIL j
TEN BOXES ASSORTED SOAPS.

HardyCanadianLow Price.

Steady employment at fixed salaries. MEN 
and WOMEN can have pleasant and profit
able wobk the year BouvD. Agents art 
earning from $40 to $75 per month, and ex
penses.

Send photo with application.
STONE k WELLIN 

J. W. BEALL,
Manager.

Tea Sets in Colered and White Wares, Milk 
Pans, Stone Churns and Buttor Crooks.

I offer a Full Line of

— We have received the prospectus 
of a new magazine shortly to be issued 
by the well-known and reliable pub
lishing bouse, of Chas. Scribner's Sons, 
New York. The name of the new 
publication will he Scribner’s Magazine. 
The table of contents for the first num 
her which will appear on the 15th inst.. 
is a most eptertaining one, and will 
appeal strongly to all loyers pf good 
literature. Subscription price $3.0Q per 

Send for prospectus to the pub*

"VTTE have manufactured and now offer for 
VV sale the only and correct souvenir of

STATUE OF LIBERTY,
showing the Brooklyn Bridge, Bedloe’e Island, 
the Battery and the New York Harbor in the 
distance; also a correct Medallion portrait 
and aiitograph of the celebrated artist, M. 
Bartholdi. This beautiful Souvenir Bookmark 
is worked on choice colored Satin, showing all 
the details very clearly. The reverse side 
having an Original Poem and a Calendar for 
1887, thus being a useful as well as orna
mental souvenir for the year. Will also look 
handsome as a Bannerette for the center 
table. A beautiful and lasting present. Price, 
only J5 Cents, two for 25 Cents. (To agents, 
$1.00 pet dozen) ff$e by mail. Testage 
stamps taken.
Liberty Manuf’g Co.,

New York,

Aylesford, Nov. 17th, 18S6.

the

MAJOLICA WARES! Address 
GTON, 

Montreal. Canada. 
Aug. 8th, ’86. ly.

I am
— The Toronto Evening Telegram,has 

juat appeared in a tijje new diees. It 
is a model of typographical neatness 
and cleanness, ao<i is one t)f the best 
daily papers published in Toronto. Us 
articles are short and pithy aud all de

well sustained. It is

Consisting of Pitchers, Preserve and Pickle 
Dishes, Plates, etc., in all shapes. NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS. BUILDERS’Also—Handsome Designs ia WIRE CAKE 

BASKETS. CARD TRAYS. LAVA GOODS, 
FANCY CUPS, PLUSH GOODS, and TOYS of 
all shapes, and COLORED GLASS SETS in 
TUMBLERS, and designs for the Christmas 
Traîie. •'-•••

year.
Habere, 743 Broadway, New York city. fTlENDERS will be invited in a few days for 

JL the construction of the Section of the 
Cape Breton Railway extending from the 
Grand Narrows to Sydney, a distance of 
about 45’miles. T(iis preliminary notice is 
given in order that Contractors desiring to 
tender for the work may have an opportunity 
to examine the location before the winter sets 

By order,
A P. BRADLEY,

Secretary.

2it37

Hardware;partmenta are 
also a marvel of cheapness, being sold 
for the low price of one ceot per copy.

Relics or ye Oldbm Time-—There may 
be seen at the store of Mr. W. E. Jeffer 
sou, of this town, a section of an exploded 
bomb-shell comprising nearly on** half ot 
its original surface which was found on the 
farm of that gentleman a short distance 

Tba shell was vciy probably dis»

A Larve Stock et

CANDIES, NUTS, RAISINS, 
AND GROCERIES.

I realise the importance of selling— Our thanks are due Messrs. Hall & 
Fairweatber, the well known wholesale 
merchants of St. John, lor a very 
handsome chromo lithograph entitled 
‘ ‘ Durham Cathedral.” It is sent to 
their patrons and others to mark the 
attainment of their third of a century 
of active and successful business. 
Integrity and square-dealing bring 
their own reward, and we wish them 
continued and increased prosperity.

—Mr. C. R. H. Starr, writes us under 
date of the 2nd inst., as follows

I beg leave to inform you of the follow
ing Cable Message received from Messrs 
Northard k Lowe to-day, “The arrival 
of American Apples in Liverpool is v.ery 
heavy indeed, large lots are being forward
ed to London which is driving down prices 
here. Our markets are very heavily stock
ed, don’t advise further shipments till we 
cable you.”

— Great bargains in Overcoats at J. 
W. Beckwith's.

— In the storm of Thursday night,the 
American schooner M. J. Laugh lop, 
Captain Moran g, bound from Wolfvil/e 
to New York, with a cargo of apples, 
met with her doom. She bad sought 
shelter in St. John harbor on Wednes
day. Off Musquash she encountered the 
storm,and in endeavoring to reach that 
harbor she drove ashore on the rocks 
and became a total wreck, with her 
cargo. The grsw reached the shore 
with difficulty.

— The residence of Beniah Spinney, 
Esq., Melvern Square, was totally con- 

icd by fire, together with moat 
of its contents, on Friday last. Mr. 
Spinney, ia postmaster of this place, 
and had bis office in the house. The 
letters and a few articles were all that 
were saved from the office. No insur
ance. fire proceeded from a defective 
flue. This ia q heavy loss for Mr. 
Spinney, and we regret very much to 
hear of it.

FIRST-CLASS GOODS 150 Nassau St., 
8it43,In.at prices so low that no one can under-sell 

me, anl on this principle 1 solicit the patron
age of my friends and the public. My motto is 
“ QUICK SALES AND SMALL PROFITS.”

charged from a mortar iu the fort on the 
occasion of one of the attacks made on the 
town after 1710 perhaps that of Mario of 
Pavivier. The visitor may aUo see a 
link of chain gupli as was used by the 
French habilanl two centurie# j#go. and 
which is a curiosity in construction.
—Spectator, b

A Profitable Hog». — Messrs. J. B.
Leslie & Sons, of this town, killed a 
very large bog on Thursday last. When 
dressed it weighed 643 lbs., and the 
day before killing, girted 6 ft. 2£ in.
Her $ge y as optween nineteen and 
twenty mon tbs. She was the pother 
of nine pigs, from April 2^tb, of

Five of these were sold for $20 
and two “ titmans” for $5 ; the remain
ing two were kept by the owners. One -ga^ mM gagna enojauma ttv 1 j[qeoiioejdiu| 
of the pigs sold, was killed on the same 8V Wjauo|iiiDwd jaqio Aq do u-mi* ewoqi 
day as the mother and weighed 297 lbs. X[j«|n.)iijud pus 'sasea unofjgip »®ora aqi 

The Messrs. Leslie, have recently 1Wtu| oj A>i|iqv ffuiiiosss uj uqq mjuvj 
built a large barn, 40x60, which ia now ‘2u|»sindjusm ni oai)D»jd juanbasuoo 
(the second year since built) well tilled, pus‘souoj isjom jiaqi ui qieaj aq» jo aasva 
Their other barn, £6x50, is also filled to | -g|p jo aqi ui aouaijadxa ,»uwaA
the peak. They have' thirty-eix oattle, i Auum >o i|n«aa oqj, saqouv-q siio|j»a 
three horses and twenty-two sfceep )P «1 pa UI (J»s}iuaa »A|jsj..do jo uojssaj

-qjd aqj aoijouj^ o» auuijuoa ||im aq ajaqw 
‘uktrçaBpijg r|0|ojf juiibap- ptnu^ aqi oj 
joop tX in puv ‘jojjwj, lueqoj 'jg J.iqsijJ 
•jflj jo 2uip|inq aqi u{ saiqui.ua tujstwdu 
aqi oj aagjo siq poAorau suq aq |wqi 4j|vja 
-ua2 oijqnd aqj pus sqoj»ed snojatn T 
-no siq Ajijoa oj saqtq* aaquosqua flHtl J

A Splendid Assortment of KNIVES k FORKS APPLES for LONDON. A RE y°" BUILDING ? If », now 
is the time to hoy HAJtD« 

WARE. Note the following CABH 
price» 1

WANTED: Dept, of Railways and Canals, 
Ottawa, 26th Nov., 1886.1000 dot. Straw Hats; 500 Bushels Oats 

100 Bushels Good Beans.JOHN LOCKETT. Letter “ A,” No. 84.1885.

w. Cheney.
Bridgetown, Dec. 8th, ’86.

Ill CUT NAILS, 10 ’fox"-58 09In the COUNTY COURT,>i •»».q»* ■ «a ‘ ’b h ‘o«oi»zp|ja
•• jiqiuaq 'uoafl/ng '

‘TIIHSSOHO ’AA T
CDo. Do. 4 dy., es.es.£Between FREDERICK I. BALC'OM Pltff.,

THADDBUS BURLING, an an 
sent or absconding debtor, Defdt.

TO BE BOLD AT

Public A.uction,
by the Sheriff of the County of Annapolis, 

or his deputy, at the Court House, 
Annapolis, on

Anchor Line! < PUTTY, LONDON, -'iiWjqoo
oj fluodaj snoptiera 8u;paeieqiiMjou‘ai4P 
•japoui saaj[ pajinbaj ji uaAi8 saouaaajdi 
aiqsuojjsanbufi Binoq ||« pajanpuoo 
oq him sasso auiajjxa oj saoiwineaoa jaq 
* m d f oj ‘ tu •« 01 uiojj ‘jpjuim aq# 8ui 
-jap Xuiiwiedo joj s-inoq aogjo ‘Üuiqieoi 
jo pourid JtujLij eq| 8uunp sjusjaj jo |aam 
-Igaij* aqi bVbaAtf upiiqaj)w

2 3-4 cts.perlb.£ O
Û ZINC, SHEET, 
tt SHEATHING PAPER, J

Dry, 2 3-4 eta. Vi 
Tarred, 21-8 e ^

5it40
Halifax to London Direct.H. H. BANKS,to counter balance

<»„.S. S. British Crown, 3563 Tons.
DECEMBER 18 th,

year.
PRODUCE COMMISSION AGENT,

GLASS, Best Quality, Z '
15 x SO, 94.50 OO ft, —Parker Market Building, Halifax, N. 8. Saturday, January 8$, A. D.

1887, »t 11 o’clock in ibe forenoon .
A LL the estate, right, title and interest 

J\_ of the said Défendent at the time of 
the recording of the attachment herein 
against the property hereinafter described 
cr at any time since, ol in to and out of all 
that certain piece and parcel of

>t/3rrtHE above superior and fast sailing steam- 
1- ship will be despatched from Halifax for 

London direct. Dee. 18tb, offering fruit ship- 
rs a favorable opportunity for shipping 
eir apples to London. Fruit stowed in cool 

and well ventilated space, and guaranteed 
exceeding five tiers high.

Being double the size and with engines 
twioe as powerful as competing steamers, the 
passage is made in from two to four days less 
time, and apples are landed in better order.

Freight taken at lowest through rates from 
all stations on W. k A. Railway.

Insurance as low as by any steamers afloat. 
Apply to - ...............

T. A. S. DEWOLF & SDN,

li ———Consign your--------
tt MORTISE LOCKS, »
- - 5 1-8 In. tl.SS^os.' ’FARM PRODUCE, o111to the above address.

Highest Market PRICES Guar
anteed.

ia MORTISE KNOBS
__I Porcelale. 81.50 Des, V7
■■ Do. Do. Rose, 84.50 Dos. ^

eat up the fidder. e
Wedding Bells. - Mr. Frank E. 

Vidito, only son ol Councillor Alfred 
Vidito, Esq., of tbia town, and Miss 
Eliza M., daughter of Mr. Abner 
Bauckman, were united in marriage,on 
the jBv^oing of Wednesday last, at 
residence of the bride's parents, The 
ceremony was performed by the ffêv. 
J. L. M. Young, uncle of the grooqh, in 
the presence of a large number of invit 
ed guests. A aumptous repast was then 
partaken of, and the remainder of the 
evening spent in social enjoyment. 
The happy couple were the recipients 
of a large number of handsome and 
useful presents. We tender oar hearty 
congratulations for a long and happy 
Wfi-

Qpick Sales. - - Prompt Returns. D BUTTS, LOOSE PIN, ”
3x3, 75 eta Dm ill 

Do 3 1-2 x 3, 99e, “ ■
Together with every known requisite in he

LAND and PREMISES, mR. D. BEALS, situate at QIpmpnF* in saic} County of An
napolis described and bounded as follows t 
Northerly by the Post Road, Westerly by 
land of Amo»; Potter and George Randall, 
Southerly by land of Franklyn Potter and 
Israel Balcom aud Easterly by land ol 
Robert Spike and George W. Witt, con
taining ten acres more or less. The said 
land and premises having been taken in 
execution issued at the sqit of the Plain
tif against tlife |)efendenf on a judgment 
duly recorded for upwards of one'jeàr.

Ten percent, at lime of Sale ; 
remainder on delivery pf P«-ed.

J. A YARD MORSE, 
High Sheriff, Annapolis Oo.

— O’Donovan Rossa, the man who 
for a long time posed as the grand head 
«entre of the Irish patriots on this si ie 
of the Atlantic, and preached a gospel 
of dynamite aud assassination, occu
pies bis position no longer. Even Mrs. 
Yeeult Dudley can afford to ignore him 
now, when bis own compatriots have 
forsaken him. Their eyes have been 
opened at last to the fact that be was 
not even fit to be trusted as a leader in 
Abe fiendish Fenian policy of murder. 
$>oor and ignorant Irish men and women 
•were invited to contribute to the fund 
that was to "emancipate poor Ireland.” 
These appeals were not made to deaf 
ears, and many hard-earned dollars, that 
the givers fondly hoped would be placed 
in the fund to help " the cause ” along, 
remained with the great O’Donovan 
end aided him to buy unlimited whis
key, and other creature comforts. 
O’Donovan was a success for a long 
time as a first class demagogue ; but 
hie friends have found him out at last, 
and have relegated him back to obscur 
ity.
bring discredit upon Ireland and her 
•claims. They do her only barm, and 
whatever may be her wrongs, she can 
never expect them to be recognized if 
-such men as these are allowed to be 
her champions.

House Building Line.the •is ready for - —
AGENTS.

Halifax, N. S., November 30th, 1886.
Intending purchasers would do well to avei^ 

themselves of this chance.XMAS!aojioN pqyaq 
IVIOBdS

sum
HARDWARE,

is advancing in the American markets, aad 
prices are liable to advance at any time.
P 8.—Will deliver at the above prices at 

any .Station in theTme if' orderetf in rexsop* 
able quantities.

DIRECT FROM
NEW YORK

and has as fine a selection of

BESSONETT 4Xmas Presents,
GROCERIES !The biggest variety of

WILSON,
MIDDLETON, ANNAPOLIS CO.

J. M. OWEN,
P.aintlff’s Solicitor. 

Annapolis, Dec. 4th, 1886.

—Th» sçcopd session of the 49th oon 
gress of the 0nite<J «states commenced 
at Washington, on the bib* in#l. 
annual message of the president ooou» 
pied three hours in delivery.

Of the fisheries dispute,the president 
says the recommendation contained in 
the last message, in relation to the 
mode of settlement of the fisheries 
rights in waters of British North Amer
ica, so long a subject of anxious differ
ences between the United States and 
Great Britain, was met by an adverse 
vote of the senate, and recent negoti
ations were instituted to obtain an 
agreement with her magesty’s govern 
ment for the promulgation of suoh joint 
interpretation and definition of the ar
ticles of the coovibrlion of 1818, relat
ing to the territorial water apd shore 
fisheries of the British provinces, as 
should secure Canadian rights from eo* 
croachments by United Stales fishermen 
and at the same time insure the enjoy
ment by the latter of the privileges 
guaranteed them by such convention. 
These questions for nearly seventy five 
years have given rise to earnest inter
national discussion, not unaccompanied 
by violence. Reviewing the situation, 
he says new and vast interests have 
been brought into existence and the 
methods of oonduoting the fisheries 
hayp been wholly changed, and all this 
is entitled to conditiqqs of considera
tion and judgment! in adjusting the con
ditions ol relations and commerce be* 
tween the United States and tbeir 
neighbors along a frontier of over 3,- 
500 miles.

The message recommends that the 
revenue laws shall be so amended as to 
cheapen the price of nepeesaripi and 
give freer entrance to certain imported 
—uirlali,

The Bairnsfatheb Family. — This 
talented and well known family of Scot 
tish vocalists will give one of their 
pleasing entertainments ia Victoria 
Hall of this town, on Friday evening 
next. This family have a high reputa
tion, and those who attend will enjoy 
their thorough rendering of Scotch 
song and story, judging by the flatter
ing notices they have everywhere re
ceived from the press. They have 
generously offered to donate a con
siderable portion of the proceeds of 
tbeir entertainment to the St. James’
Church of this town, and we trust 
that the family will be well patronized.

The following notices given by re
sponsible and leading pape s will give 
an idea of the character of heir enter
tainment:—

The Toronto Olobe >'f 
family i—“ Shaftesbury^ Hal 
filled last night by an appreciative audi
ence who listened well-pleased to the 
Scotch pongs and Scotch stork s sung and 
told by this talented family. This is their 
first appearance in Toronto aud they 
thoroughly well deserve the good opinion 
that have been formed ol them where they 
have pieviously appeared. Mr. Bairns- 
father has an excellent voice, and sang 
with feeling apd power. Both as a singer 
aud teller of Scotch storlep ig hardly going 
too far to say that he is folly equal tjo the 
famous Keunedy In some respects, in
deed, he is even superior. Mrs. Bairns- 
father has a singularly pure and sweet so
prano voice Shu sang “I lo’e na a laddie 
but .ope,” “ Cornin’ Thro’ the Rye.” and 
other well-kpowp Scotch ballads, in a way 
that captivated her audienpe. Miss Mag
gie Bairnefather sang, “ Better Ride q 
Wee ” ù,ul “ Bothesy Bay,” very nicely, 
thoilih sho was trMen*lr «"Iforlng Irom a 
cold.”

The Montreal Herald says :—There was 
a very select audience present last evening 
at the closing social of the Caledonian 
Society of Montreal, in the Ladies Ordinary 
of the Windsor Hotel. A Iderman Steven - 
son presided, and Mayor Beaogrand was 
also present. The great event of the 
evening was the grand musical entertain-' 
ment given by the famous Bairnsfather 
family of Scottish vocalists, including Mr.
Bairnsfather, Etta Bairnsfather,the charm- OU — TX n.i
ing soprano ; Maggie Bairnsfather," the wee &3ftU.rClEiy | U6C6121D6r Lit Ilf
Scotch lassie and John W. Bairnsfather, at 11 o’clock in the forenoon,
tbeyouthfu! Scotch vocalist. This talent- the STATION. BRIDGETOWN, the fol-
ed family fully realized the eipeclalions | lowing articles, vis. :—A large number of 
which tbeir reputation had Iren rise to Jarrels of
and for nearly two hours -lighted the ! sms nsin a uw m a
audience with Scottish song dance “'‘d pLUIlK AND iflEAL

Qbristmas Goods CTHTHAP 5H40
ss ean be found in any Village Store,

-,---- rIN TUWff.-------- Sami. FitzRandolph,BARRELS, BARRELSCARDS
eellVng fast; .A. FULLare

PRESENTS and CARDS FOR SJUL.HL:x:m:a.s toys --------Dealer in Finest Quality of--------
? AND

suitable for all ages. are selling fast.
Give him a visit and see. At FRESH & SILTED MEATS,I HIVE ONE THOUSAND COMPLETE STOCK,CHOICEST STOCK

NEW FRUITS,It is such rascals as these that PORK,
HAM,

NIQTAUS FALLS. APPLE BARRELS,
On hand, made out of Cylinder Sawed Staves, 
and made by as good a oooper as there is in 
in the County, which I will sell at the

Lowest Market Price.
1 have also on hand

Windsor à Annapolis Ry I — iat

AT BOTTOM PRICES.
Every Dépannent COMPLETE

BACON,
TRIPE, Etc.BOTTOM PRICES.-----TENDERS FOR-----

•SLEEPERS, ETC 6 » —ALSO
ALL VARIETIES OP

sa s of the 
was well

OoxuQ g#d Buy and Enjoy

A 1MRV CÏKISTIHÏS.
J. W. Whitman,

Richard Shipley.—^ A large oyster bed has been discov
ered on the flats near Fall River, and the 
people of the vicinity are helping them
selves freely. Several years since a schooner 
laden with oyster shells capsized in a squall 
off William Slade's flats. This is thought 
to be the origin of the bed. At low water 
persons can wade in, and in twenty min. 
utes can pick with their hands all the oys
ters they can carry at one time. These 
oysters near the shore are of fair size, are 
found in clusters and are in good condition. 
Farther out into deep water the oysters are 
larger.”—Ex.

Why is it that oyster culture has 
never been attempted in some of tbe 
many sheltered harbors along 
coasts ? We believe tbe experiment 
would prove successful.

----- are asked for up to-----
16th DECEDER, 1886-
For particulars see handbills àt ail Dations.

P. INNES,
General M

500 CIDER BARRELS
COUNTRY PRODUCEXV arrantedwhich 1 will sell for 45 cents.

tight or-no sale. NOTICE!
A LL bills against the Municipality of the 

County of Annapolis, must be filed at 
the Clerk’s Office, on or before the 10th day 
of December next.

usually kept in a first-class Market. 
Bridgetown, May 31et. Ig86, n8Jj.

Hardware
A. ELLIOTT.liKentville, Deo. 1st, 1886.Lawrencetown, Deo. 5th, 1866. if.fort George, Sept. 18th, ’8ff.

FRESH GROCERIES A COMPLETE STOCK J. G. H. PARKER,
Clerk.ARRIVING DAILY, »

November 27th, 1886.-------AT THE-------
Fall and Winter For Sale !Bridgetown Grocery Annapolis Line 1

STOBH. DRY GOODS, ----- One pair-----our "DEFINED, 
ll AND

COMMON SWEDISH 
HOOP IRON j 

SLEIGH . SHOE, TIRE, BLISTER, 
DRILL AND CAST STEEL; 

HORSE SHOES AND HORSE SHOE 
NAJLS ; - •*

CARRIAGE * SLEIGH SHOE BOLTS j 
RIVETS AND WASHERS ;
SQUARE NUTS, WOOD SCREWS ; 
BLACKSMITHS’ FILES 4 RASPS j 
TAPER FILES, ALL SIZES ;
AXES AND HATCHETS |
MORTICE LOCKS, KNOBS, BUTTS * 

HINGES, PATENT WIDOW FAST. 
ENERS, ETC

STEEL AND IRON, CUT NAILS AND 
SPIKES

CLINCH NAILS, TACKS AND BRADS, 
ETC.

PAINTS AND PAINT BRUSHES.
HARD AND SOFT COAL, ALSO 

BLACKSMITH COAL IN STORE 
AND FOR SALE BY ^

Working Oxen,THOS. S. WHITMAN,
Annapolis Royal, N. S.

COLLINGS k CO.,
16 Philpot Lane London, E. C.

THE À1 FRUIT STEAMSHIP

including
on reasonable terms. Apply te

JOHN HALL, 
Lawrencetown, Nov. 3Qth;1880‘. 5U39-.CLOAKING 4 MANTLE Cl*,Our motto :—Some of Sancton’s many attractions 

will prov. lo be tbe very thing for the 
person you wish to make happy. It is 
only neces^arv to look over oar stock in 
order to find » handsome aud appropriate 
gift for per s n» of any age, size, sex or con
dition. We not only show great variety hot 
we show gréa- variety for a great variety 
of person», th« r dore, we feel warranted in 
the stateiui-nt n at our assortment contains 
evervtbii.ir th • -41ft-maker can possibly 
desire Regard ng prices, we can say that 
you will find 11 eui to your satisfaction. 
We have marked our Holiday goods at fig
ures calculated to please them within the 
reach of all, an ; wo think it will he a sur 
prise to you wb« n you find how far you 
can make a very limited amount go,iu nice 
selections from our splendid stock. 11

—We received last week from Mr. 
Henry Brown, of Port Lome, a bunch 
of flowers, which he found growing in 
ibe open air.

BEST q-oozds in nil the latest stples. A full lins of FLORIDA!“BENACHE,”a-*?— HEW PRESS GOODS,
■=.-^■=-*111 1»»»»—LOWEST PRICES, J^NY pprson contemplating visiting Florida

information and oifuulars to A. M. DeWitt, 
Eustis, Orange 0o., Florida. A splendid op
portunity for the right man with a little 
capital, to start in the FURNITURE BUSI
NESS. Good Room. 326m

» Vpry large supply of

- wn 1
ANNAPOLIS for LONDONSHERIFF SA i «ni * of best gmeriti to the

Full aseortim.... 
market.
To arrive in a few days a FULL LINE ot

•flifMt, about—»

*^TAnY. 1887.16th JAin o^...
This Line offers the best facilities for trans

porting Apples to London, at the 
LOWBST RATES OF FREIGHT. 

Apples intended for shipment by the 
“ BENACRE ” may be sent to the

GRANT FROST-PROOF WAREHOUSE,
Annapolis, any time before the 10th January, 
1887, care of undersigned.

For freight and particulars please apply to 
THOS 8. WHITMAN 

Annapolis, December 6th, 1886. 6R40.

TO BS SOLD AT FANCY VELVETS,
Public .Auction, OUR

CONFECTIONERY, Miss M. Buggies,by the Sheriff of the County of Anna
polis, or his deputy, on MXLlLj~l> ■•"aWGS to inform the ladies of Middleton and

this fell is extra both in style and prices. All Jt) vicinity, that «he tuken room* . ™ 
work in this line done at shortest notice. MR. OWEN WHEELOCK’8 HOUSE, near

Customers coming from a distance cannot pMt office,where she intends doing all kinds of 
but be suited jn anything they may wish in 
our line.

--------ALSO--------
Oranges, Lemons, Nuts and. Fige.

--------FOR--------

XMAS.
Thompson & Shafiher.

DRESS and MANTLE MAKING,
jn tbs latest Ner York and Boston styles. 
Jersey tits a speoiafty. Qrdepi promptly at
tended toi. ' ' " ‘ ’ r ■-

Middleton, Not. 19th, 1886.
LC. Wheelock.TERMS.—CASH. J. AVARD MORSE.

High Sheriff. 1$. FRASER.a.*—. & ^ta^Cs • •fiç'-et-' gAdmission 25 and 35 den i. lmLawreneetows# Qot. i®8®*li
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